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Editor: Judi Eastburn  
Email; jae2@cornell.edu 
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Prayer Chain Requests: 
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Email: alma78@fltg.net 
 

The Good Word, A Devotional 
Message Ministry:  

(607) 387-8202  
 

Pastor: Rev. Dr. Jeff Losey  
Office hrs:  Tues. &Thurs  

Noon-3 PM 
 

Sunday Worship Services 
10:15 a.m.   

9:00 am Adult Sunday  
School 

 

January/February 2018 Open Hearts - Open Minds - Open Doors 

Color Version of Spiritual Harvest is available at 

www.Trumansburgumc.org 

Pastor’s Message 
A NEW YEAR? 

 
 Well, not that new by the time you read this. But - by now your New Year’s 
resolutions are probably a thing of the past, so what to do with the rest of 2018? 
I recently read a really interesting book called “Mini Habits” by Stephen Guise. I 
highly recommend it! The premise is simple: to develop a habit, make it so small 
that you can’t fail. His example is that he committed to doing one (yes, ONE) 
pushup a day. No way he could make excuses not to do one pushup a day!  
But by having such a “stupid-small” goal, he succeeded.  
 Now, one pushup a day is not going to change your life, but by making the goal 
so small, he couldn’t fail. Some days he would just do the one pushup. Tah Dah!! 
Goal met! But most of the time, having achieved his “goal”, he would go on and 
do more. If he didn’t, fine. Goal met, Yay me.  
 What happened is that the process of ding pushup(s) became a habit. He is 
now a runner and in the best shape of his life. 
Just one other example - reading two pages in a book every day. He now reads 10 
times as many books as he used to. 
 Who is the you that you want to live into being this year? Did you make a New 
Year’s resolution to read the Bible more this year? (Yea, right!) Did you resolve to 
be happier, or to eat more healthy foods? Try his idea. Make a “stupid-small” 
goal. One that you cannot fail to meet that moves you ever so slightly in the 
direction you want to move. My experience is that the direction is much more 
important than the speed.  
 Wanna be happier? Make a habit of writing down one thing that you are 
grateful for each day. (Thank you for that tip Kate Sinko! We miss you!) 
 Wanna get in shape? Try the “one pushup” trick. 
 Kinder? Make a point of doing one kind act each day. 
 Improve you spiritual life? Read two Bible verses. Read The Upper Room. 
 Spend one minute quietly centering on God’s presence. Mention God or Jesus 
to someone else once each day. 
 The whole trick is to make that small goal your actual, real, true goal. If you do 
more, it’s a bonus. If you reach your goal, celebrate! 
 I beat myself up quite enough about all the things I want to do but never seem 
to get to. Celebrating small steps reinforces the reward system in our brains and 
gets us moving in the right direction. 
 Rev. Harold Wheat, the secretary of the District Committee on Ministry which I 
chair, has a wonderful quote tagged on as the end to his emails. 
Do not despise these small beginnings, for the Lord rejoices to see the work 
begin, to see the plumb line in Zerubbabel’s hand. 
Zechariah 4:10 (New Living Translation) 

 May God celebrate with us the small beginnings.                              
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A note from the Trustees….. 
Submitted by Dick Peterson 
 
Ah, the joys of winter.  Snow, ice and slippery steps and sidewalks.  It seems like every Sunday, we 
make pleas in church for snow shoveling volunteers.  We thank all who have signed up thus far.  
However, we have lots of open opportunities over the next several weeks.  If you can spare the 
time, please consider signing up.  We have weekday and weekend openings.  If you have a full week 
available, please sign up in both the weekday and weekend columns on the sign-up board.  If you 
can only do weekends or weekdays, that’s fine, too.  Those of us working full time often find it 
difficult to clear snow during the week. 
 
Many of you may not be comfortable using the snow blower.  It has often been hard to start on cold 
days.  We just had an electric start installed, and it works great.  The snow blower can be used even 
if there is only a couple of inches of snow.  If you want a lesson in snow blowing, let Dick Peterson 
know.  We will get through the winter if we work together. 
 
In the coming weeks you will hear more about the necessary repair of the brickwork on the East, 

West, and North walls of the church.  We need to stay on task and work to get the job done.  The 

brick and mortar deterioration is increasing over time and if we don’t address it, the cost will 

increase.  There will be discussions in Finance Committee and Church Council about how we should 

approach the challenge.  We can do it over a three year period at a cost of over $107,000.  We are 

sorry to keep bringing this bad news, but we can find the answers.  If you want more information, 

please contact any of the Trustees. 

Note from the editor:  Dick has written up a “Snow Removal Instructions” which will be both on our 

web site and available in print at the church so if you need some guidance on using the snow 

blower, etc. please either check the web site under Info or pick one up at church.    

TAC meeting… 

Submitted by Carol Grove 
 
The annual meeting for Trumansburg Area Churches will be held on 
Sunday, February 11, 2018, at 1:30 PM, at the Jacksonville 
Community United Methodist Church.  Everyone is invited to 
attend!  The director of Global Roots Play School in Ithaca, Bronwyn 
Losey, will give a presentation about this school that was created in 
response to the need for immigrant families to have safe and 
nurturing childcare while they attended English language classes.  You can learn more at their 
website:  www.globalrootsplayschool.org.   If you wish, bring a dessert to share!  No time to 
bake?  No problem, there’s always plenty! 

http://www.globalrootsplayschool.org
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OPEN HEARTS ~ OPEN MINDS~ OPEN DOORS 

Special dates 

• African-American History Month  
• Transfiguration of Our Lord, February 11, 2018  
• Ash Wednesday, February 14, 2018  
• Valentine’s Day, February 14, 2018  
• First Sunday in Lent, February 18, 2018  
• Presidents Day, February 19, 2018  
• Second Sunday in Lent, February 25, 2018 

Update for the Puerto Rico hygiene kit 
mission... 
Submitted by Pat Love 
 
Wow...we have so much love & support flowing! The 
count today is really moving toward the 200 mark. I 
have also received monies from parishioners (ms) & 
the Mecklenburg  UMC is donating $200.  The Mission 
& Outreach committee at our church, has indicated a 
plan to help via shopping for needed items to the 
donated amount of $120. The women’s circle group is 
busily helping with purchases & plans to help pack the 
kits at their first meeting in February. GOD IS GOOD!! 
Thanks to everyone in our community of faith, for the 
continued "hands on" help & prayers.:) 

Item NEED 

Hand Towel (1 each) 136 

Washcloth (1 each) 94 

Toothbrush (1 each) HOLD 

Band-aids (6 each) 846 

Soap (1 each) 130 

Comb (1 each) 162 

Nail file/clippers (1  each) 144 

Plastic bag (1 each) DONE! 

Still Needed as of mid-January but check 
web site or e-news for current needs 
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96th Annual New Year’s Day dinner has come and gone 
By Chris Kimball-Peterson, Coordinator, New Year’s Day Dinner 
 
Mother nature finally caught up to us. Bitter cold, recent snowfall and icy roads, 
played an important part in this year’s 96th dinner. Because of this, attendance was down, but, deliveries 
were up. Thanks to Mark Rich and Jack Mitchell who braved the icy roads and bitter cold to make those 
deliveries.    
 
Thanks to those who donated, cooked, and braved the weather to get the turkeys to the church and thank 
you to all who provided or donated toward the purchases of the many ingredients needed. 
  
While I was going around the dining hall talking to people who braved the weather, one of the most 
frequently asked questions: How do you accomplish all of this? How long does it take to put this dinner 
together? Well, I accomplish it with a great team of people. Our congregation volunteer their time and 
dedication to this dinner. This year, even people outside of our church offered to help. CARS came to the 
rescue with 3 wonderful, young and eager people – Mike, Steve and Jaycee, who gave their all.  To answer 
the second question, all of you know that it is a 3-day process. On dish washing day, we had many people 
come which made the work easy and quick. Thanks to all!  Food prep day, which was on Sunday, was just 
as busy. Peelers, choppers, stuffing makers, cole slaw makers and cranberry relish makers, came with a 
smile and determination to get home so they could watch the Buffalo Bills win their chance to get to the 
Super Bowl play-offs. Heartfelt thanks to all of you. 
 
As New Year’s Day arrived, and the dining room looked very festive, thanks to Eileen Collins, and her set-
up crew. Balloons made the hall very welcoming. Also, her serving crew was eager to make sure that the 
diners were fed quickly with hot food and beverages by using carts loaned from the American Legion, 
thanks to Bill Grove.  Thanks to all who helped serve. 
 
I don’t want to forget the kitchen staff. They all work tirelessly to make sure everything is ready for the 
servers. All of the take-outs were easily handled led by Mary Louise Gallagher, along with John Manheim. I 
am sure that Dottie Manheim was right there making sure everything was in order also. The four carvers 
swiftly got those turkeys cut-up and into those roasters. Thanks, Lanny, Gerry, Jack and Ken. Sandy and 
Sylvia handled the take-outs.  Many other helpers were in the kitchen making sure everything was ready 
for the dinner. Thanks, so much. Of course, the cook, my hubby, Dick, had every hot food ready for the 
take-outs on time, despite the fact, that his back was bothering him, thanks, honey.  
 
Susan McCormick, the pie person, made sure that all of the take-outs and all of our sit-down guests had a 
piece of those wonderful Methodist pies.  A special thanks to our great pie bakers. Rich Flaville came early 
to help Dick get the large pots on the stove and anything else that needed to be done to get the food 
ready.  
 
I don’t want to forget the dining hostess, Marie Rich, who for many years, has greeted people with a smile 
and seated our guests promptly. Cashiers, play an important part in the scheme of events. They not only 
take the money and keep track of the guests who come but also manage our pick-up take-outs. It is a 
daunting task. Thanks to Jan Fergus and Jim Zifchock.   
 
Now for the best part. How much did we make?  We served 67 people, had 96 take-outs, minus expenses 
and start-up money our net profit was $1445.   
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Ash Wednesday Prayer 
 

Merciful God, you called us forth from the dust of the earth; you claimed us 

for Christ in the waters of baptism. Look upon us as we enter these Forty 

Days bearing the mark of ashes, and bless our journey through the desert of 

Lent to the font of rebirth. May our fasting be hunger for justice; our alms, a 

making of peace; our prayer, the chant of humble and grateful hearts.  

 

—Catholic Household Blessings and Prayers 
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 Thank You So Much!! 

Submitted by Judi Eastburn 
 
As always, this year’s bazaar was filled with much love and laughter!!  Peg 
Benham and I  would like to give thanks to all who helped! We cannot begin to 
name names so to the quilters, the baked goods overseers, The jewelry table 
helpers, Grandma’s corner helpers, those who led and those who worked at the luncheon, the 
cashiers, the ones who helped price and arrange, the bakers, all who donated items to sell in any 
way, the wonderful setup help and those who stayed to help take down, our roving photographer, 
and last but definitely NOT least, the shoppers, our sincerest THANKS!!! 
 
The bottom line was that we made $3435.66  We are blessed with such a wonderful and giving 
congregation!  Love and congrats to you all, this is truly an all church event!   
 
Side Note:  It would be very helpful if we could get one more person to join Peg and I in organizing 
next year’s bazaar.  I plan to again most likely spend Christmas with my kids/grandkids in Santa Fe 
and I just cannot do as much for the bazaar and organize my travel and shopping, etc.  Peg and I 
could really use some more help!  Let me know if God is speaking to you to help, I will be happy to 
mentor you and help where I can!   

Finance Committee Report… 
Submitted by David Irish, Finance Chair 
 
We have closed the "Financial Books" on 2017, thanks to the diligent work of Eileen Collins and 
Julie Messenger, for without them it would not be possible.  The saying "it ain't over till it's over" 
summarizes 2017 perfectly!  As I have said before it is easy to budget the expenses for the church, 
in fact the budget was within eight tenths of one percent of the budgeted number, amazing! Going 
into December our budget had a large deficit, in line with what was projected in the 2017 
budget.  The generosity of this congregation is beyond description, contributions throughout the 
month, including at the last minute flowed in and allowed the TUMC to end the fiscal year without 
a deficit as projected.   In fact the bottom line of the 2017 books show us two hundred sixty dollars 
($260) on the plus side.  Hallelujah!  This is an amazing feat, thank you for your continued support 
of our church and its mission. 
 
2018 looks to be a challenging year for the church financially and there are a couple of points that 
need to be highlighted.  Regarding pledging, we will be going back to a single amount pledged for 
the year, it is easier for everyone involved.   It cannot be stressed too much the importance having 
pledged amounts for budgeting going forward.  More details coming soon for the 2018 pledges.  
Secondly, the only area in the budget on the expense side that was more than expected was the 
Repairs and Maintenance of the church building.  The Trustees do a wonderful job but it is a up hill 
climb with a building such as ours.  You will be hearing more about the continued repair work that 
needs to be done and proposals to fund that work soon. Finally, the 2018 budget has increases for 
the pastor salary, staff salary, and an increase in our Apportionment expense from 75-80% .   These 
changes to the budget have been proposed approved by Committees and Council.   The budget for 
2018 has an almost $23,000 deficit.   It is with faith and hope that we move forward.   Thank you 
for your unwavering support. 
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 God Wink Moments………. In loving 
memory…. 
Submitted by Judi Eastburn 
 
I have experienced two separate God Wink moments that 
involved our dear Kate Sinko and had been thinking about 
publishing one of those but had not gotten around to 
writing it up.  I thought this would be a good time to tell 
you about them.   
 
The first happened over a year ago now.  I was shopping in the Shur Save and it was a very busy 
day, I was in a hurry, I was at the cash register and the girl had just rung up my order.  There 
was quite a line behind me at the time.  As I dug in my purse, to my dismay, I found I did not 
have my wallet!  Well, my wallet contains all my cash and my very cherished and used debit 
card and other assorted cards.  I don’t carry my checkbook any more since I either use debit or 
online paying for almost everything and I carry some cash also at all time, until this very day 
when none of that was at my disposal.  I had to let the cashier know my circumstance while the 
person behind me was getting a bit annoyed with me.  As I stood there about ready to cry and/
or hide, I felt an arm go around my shoulders, as the always upbeat Kate Sinko, handed her 
debit card to the lady at the cash and said, “this one’s on me”.  I teared up at that point, gave 
Kate a hug and said, “I will pay you back asap” and she answered, “I’m not the least bit worried, 
I know where you live”.    
 
The second instance was just this December.  You may or may not know that Kate and I went in 
together to create, print, and pay for the banner we now put out for the bazaar.  A year ago, 
when we first had it run, we were told it would be easy and inexpensive to change the date.  As 
I got ready for have the date changed for this year’s bazaar, I was informed at FedEx that they 
no longer had that machine that does that, so I would have to check with perhaps Sign-a-rama 
who informed me it would cost almost as much to change the date as to run another new 
banner, they evidently have an $80 minimum charge for work like that.  I was devastated and 
didn’t quite know what to do and mentioned it to Kate to see if maybe she had any brilliant 
ideas as to how to change the date which she did not at the time, she had picked up some stick-
on dates, but they were too small.  We were in a quandary for sure and I spent a night losing 
sleep worrying about not having that banner up so people would know where our bazaar was 
and what date.  I prayed that night that God could help provide an answer.  Well, he did just 
that through wonderful Kate.  That next morning, Kate called me and said she had a meeting 
over in Horseheads and there might be some people there that would have some ideas.  She 
stopped by my house, picked up the banner, and off she went.  Well, Kate to the rescue, she 
was able to find a printer in Horseheads that changed that date and did a marvelous job (bet 
you didn’t even notice the date change spot) and they did it that day as she waited and for a 
very minimal fee!   
 
So, my dear friend, Kate, you were my savior twice and no doubt God now needed you for 
something big!    P.S. I did pay Kate back in cash that same day, just so you know.   
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Knitting for our Veterans update… 
Submitted by Meg Gaige 
 
Thanks to The Faithful Knitters who have heard the call to use their 
creative skills for the benefit of our military Veterans, I was able to 
deliver 12 caps and 14 scarves to the VA clinic in Ithaca just before the 
most recent frigid weather set in.  
 
In each item I tucked a message that read: "Thank you for your military 
service! We appreciate your sense of duty and the sacrifices you and 
your loved ones made for us. May this hand knit wool cap (scarf) keep 
you warm." 

 
I'm not sure why participation in our mission dropped off so abruptly after switching from K4OT 
(knitting for our troops) to K4OV (knitting for our Veterans), but I'm willing to continue to deliver 
ANY number of caps and scarves to VA clinics as long as the knitters are willing to knit! 
 
Judy Barkee alerted me to the opening of a new VA clinic in Romulus that will help to serve 
Veterans in the southern end of Seneca County. This will be where I plan to deliver our next box 
of gifts! 
 
Deadline: I'll accept caps and scarves ANYTIME, but let's shoot for February 20 to finish up your 
2018 knitting projects. They'll still get good use warming our Veterans throughout the winter 
weather we usually see in March. 
 
Donations: I'll also gratefully accept any monetary donations to fund yarn purchases.  

Notes from the Choir Loft... 
Submitted by Jack Darling 
 
The choir is saddened by the loss of beloved choir member Kate Sinko.  We will be planning a 
Choir "remembrance" for her in the future.  Starting the week of January 22, rehearsals will 
be on Wednesdays at 7:00 PM.  We are always looking for new members —Jack says — " if 
your heart is willing to sing, your fears of not being able to sing must not stop you from trying 
to sing".  As one of my voice teachers once said, “I am the vocal professional, I will tell you 
whether you can sing or not."  It is fun, please give us try, we would love to have some new 
voices! 
 
Editor’s Note:   I personally know I don’t have the best voice, but I love to sing and this is a 
marvelous group to join in a night out and sing on Sunday (my son once told me, “God doesn’t 
care if you sing out of tune for him”).   I haven’t been there much but now that we are 
changing to Wednesday nights, I will be back Jack!  I’ve heard a few of your voices in the 
congregation and I know you can sing in our choir!   
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Sunday Morning Potluck Fellowship Dinners -- 2018... 
Submitted by Mary Jamison 
 

January 28   |   February 25   |   March 18 
 

  We are so fortunate to have a way of helping us through the 
winter months with our annual potluck meals after worship in January, 
February and March.  The fellowship is grand and so welcome. 

The first meal will be hosted by Chris & Dick Peterson, and they were looking for 
someone else to help them.  This meal will probably have taken place by the time the 
newsletter is out, so many thanks to Chris & Dick and ?? for doing, I’m sure, a fine job with 
the meal, and the “traditional” Turkey Tetrazzini with leftovers from the New Year’s Day 
dinner.  Thanks to the Mission and Outreach Committee  who have agreed to take the date of 
February 25.   

Time does fly, so please consider hosting the remaining dinner on March 18th.  Please 
sign up on the Coffee Hour calendar for 2018, let Mary J. know you have signed up, and if you 
need any more direction on just what to do or is expected,  please don’t hesitate to contact 
Mary – 387-6474 or alma78@fltg.net .    Thank you, and God bless! 

Coffee Hour Calendar for 2018… 
 
The Coffee Hour Calendar for 2018 is up and running on the bulletin 
board just outside the kitchen door.  Once again, we rely on many of you 
to sign up and provide coffee and some kind of snacks (doesn’t have to 
be extravagant) for the fellowship that makes these times so important 
to us.  A simplified instruction sheet about what’s expected for coffee 

hour will be placed in the kitchen on the side by side refrigerator/freezer sometime soon, 
although it may get moved.  It’s not difficult, and it is a wonderful way of making it possible for 
us to visit more in depth and share each other’s news after church services on Sundays.   
 
We’re also always looking for someone(s) to host special Sundays -- Easter, Palm Sunday 
(usually Sandi/Gerry Reynolds), Mother’s Day (cake), Grads ‘n Dads Day (cake), Veteran’s Day 
breakfast at the American Legion (no service at church that day-and run by an already 
established group who will look for volunteers), as well as the Fellowship Pot Lucks in January, 
February, and March, and perhaps other occasions.  But, there’s plenty of room for you to 
share your talents as a host/hostess on all the other Sundays.  

 
Thank you and God bless for being willing to help out!  Check out the calendar!! Questions? 
Contact Mary J. at 387-6474 or alma78@fltg.net, or contact Rosemary Terry (387-9838 or 
rterry@fltg.net )   Rosemary purchases the coffee-monetary donations are appreciated.   

mailto:alma78@fltg.net
mailto:alma78@fltg.net
mailto:rterry@fltg.net
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TUMW Thanksgiving Mission Final Report... 
 

In early September of 2017, the Trumansburg United Methodist Women agreed to sponsor a 
Thanksgiving donations mission to help the Food Pantry with their Thanksgiving give away on 
November 20th.  Dottie Manheim and Peg Benham helped to decide which food items might be 
the most helpful, deciding on cans of cut green beans, cream of mushroom soup, and stuffing 
mixes -- quantities were based on the expectations of around 140 families.   
 
We advertised, starting in September, and started our collections at the back of the sanctuary on 
Oct. 1, ending the collections the week of Nov. 12th.  We encouraged monetary donations as well.  
 
The results were as follows: 

Items brought in:    Purchased with $$ donations: 
 Mushroom soup – 108 cans   Mushroom soup – 72 cans  Total of 180 cans 
 Cut green beans – 143 cans   Cut green beans – 192 cans  Total of 335 cans 
 Stuffing mixes – 63 boxes   Stuffing mixes – 84 boxes  Total of  147 boxes 

Additionally, with surplus $$:   Canned Cranberry Sauce   Total of 120 cans 
 
Estimated monetary value of donated items was $208.76 and actual $$ paid to Shursave was 
$337.52 – totaling $546.28.  We received very generous monetary donations of $362.52 and out of 
that paid ShurSave $337.52 leaving a balance of $25.00 which went to the Food Pantry for their 
use. 
 
In view of the news, at that time from the Food Pantry, 
that grants, etc. from various agencies were being cut 
back, this gift from the church was most timely and 
welcomed.  Thanks to all who helped in any way.  
God’s good people, doing God’s work here on earth.  
Hopefully donations, such as this, can/will continue 
throughout the year to help those in our community 
who look to the Food Pantry for help in their time of 
need.  Again, the TUMW thanks you for your 
willingness to help, and your generosity in making this 
mission a success. 
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Editor’s notes: 
 
I hope you all had a wonderful holiday time and low and behold, can you believe February 14 
is Ash Wednesday already!  We will be gearing up for lent soon.  I had a wonderful trip out to 
Santa Fe and spent some real quality time with my kids/grandkids as well as stopping and 
spending time in Missouri with Les’s twin brother and his wife.  Shortly after I returned was 
when we lost our dear friend, Kate and I remember one of our last conversations was about 
seeing our family.  I was telling her about being excited to see my kids at Christmas and she 
had returned from visiting her son Steve and family in Nevada.  We had many talks about the 
importance of our families and her passing brings it even more to the forefront.  Spend time 
with your loved ones all you can and that includes friends as well as family.   
 
I had so much submitted to me for this issue that I had to save a few stories that could wait 
for the next issue in March.  We will be back on a monthly schedule now until mid-summer 
(which seems quite far off as it is 1 degree as I write this).  Next issue will hopefully have 
room for the 2018 list of officers, committees, etc.  You can find that list now on our web site.   
I cannot say enough about the generosity of this congregation!  Between the thanksgiving 
food giveaway, the bazaar, the New Year’s Day dinner, the relief kits for Puerto Rico, our 
church budget, and many things I’m forgetting, I just can’t believe all that we do for a smaller 
congregation!  I must reiterate again how much I love being a part of this church!  You are 
such a generous loving group that I’m so happy to call my church family, and one of the 
reasons I would hate to ever leave this area.   
 
The women’s circle has set the date of February 7 at 7:00 pm at the church for their next 
meeting where they will put together the kits for the Puerto Rico project.  Feel free to join in!   
 
So, let me just say that I hope 2018 brings much happiness to all of you!  Until next time, let’s 

dream of spring flowers……………      
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